Comparative mortality in cerebral palsy patients in California, 1980-1996.
The large database of the California Department of Developmental Services provides a data source for mortality rates in persons with mental retardation by age, sex, severity, cause and associated conditions. This study involves patients with a diagnosis of cerebral palsy. After a table of demographic data, four tables are used to show detailed age-related observed and expected mortality rates for Cerebral Palsy patients by sex and a severity factor that divides the patients into two groups of approximately equal size. The factor used was quadriplegia (all four limbs involved in motor dysfunction). Spasticity was the predominant feature of the motor dysfunction. Excess mortality was moderate in the less severe Cerebral Palsy patients, but was higher in those with quadriplegia (overall EDR--Excess Death Rate--about 6 per 1000 and 16 per 1000, respectively). In less severe cases EDR was higher at ages 1-4 years, the almost constant to age 49, then rose with advancing age. In case with quadriplegia EDR decreased in childhood and young adults to a relatively stable minimum at ages 25-49, then increased at older ages. There was little sex difference in EDR.